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Shock Waves: From Russia to America
Close collaborators for many years, the duo pianists scan the horizon of the last century
and share powerful impressions engraved in their memory: those of contagious rhythms,
ritual dances and intimate poetry.

Poulin and Marchand’s Compelling mix of heart and intellect…
Curtis Perry- www.icareifyoulisten.com

Work for Two Pianists (1958)

Orpheus Over and Under for Two Pianos (1989)

Hey, Hiromi for Two Pianos (2017)

an homage to Japanese jazz-fusion pianist, Hiromi Uehara
Scenes from Ballet Petrushka for Piano, Four Hands (1910-11, rev. 1947)
First Tableau

The Shrovetide Fair
The Magic Trick
Russian Dance
Second Tableau

Petrushka’s Room
Dance of the Ballerina
Waltz
Fourth Tableau

Shrovetide Fair (Toward Evening)
The Wet-Nurse’s Dance
Danse des Nourrices
A Peasant with a Bear
Dance of the Coachmen and the Grooms
The Mummers

Morton Feldman
(1926-1987)

David Lang
(b.1936)

Paul Frehner
(b. 1970)

Igor Stravinksy
(1882-1971)

Montreal pianists Brigitte Poulin and Jean Marchand have been close
friends, colleagues, mutual coaches and collaborators for over 20
years. Since their first duo concert in 2010, a CBC radio broadcast
devoted to Schumann and Brahms in which “technical brilliance
competes with beauty of phrasing…,” they have imagined unique
programs embracing romantic, impressionistic and expressionistic as
well as avant-garde repertoire. They have performed in Montreal for
the Arte Musica Foundation of the Museum of Fine Arts, the SMCQ,
Innovation en concert and the Chapelle historique du Bon-Pasteur, in Quebec City at Palais Montcalm
and in Ottawa at the Music & Beyond Festival.
As his close friend John Cage, Morton Feldman was proud to be American as he felt it gave him the
freedom to compose unfettered by tradition. When asked why he preferred soft dynamics, he replied:
“Because when it’s loud, you can’t hear the sound. You hear the attack and only the decay of sound.”
His piano music, which is at the heart of his work, deals chiefly with the exploration of touch in very
soft dynamics. We thank the Feldman Estate which provided us with a copy of the manuscript of Work
for 2 pianists and allowed us to perform it.
David Lang, one of the three founding composers of New York-based Bang on a Can, comes a
generation after Riley, Reich, Glass and other minimalists. Written in memory of his mother, Orpheus
Over and Under (1989) refers to the horizon above and below ground where Orpheus loses Euridice.
As in many of Lang's works, this expansive piece explores one obsessive musical gesture made up of
repeated notes (seconds, thirds, fourths, fifths and sixths), thus producing subtle and ever changing
harmonies. The work is in two parts: Aria and Choral.
Paul Frehner’s initial musical experiences came from playing guitar in several rock and folk music
groups throughout his teenage years. He then studied composition at McGill University, eventually
completing his doctoral degree in 2004. Frehner’s compositions have been performed and broadcast
both in Canada and abroad by leading professional soloists, ensembles and orchestras. His works
have received numerous national and international awards. In 2007 his work Lila was awarded the
Claude Vivier National Award at the Montreal Symphony Orchestra’s International Composition
Competition. In 2012 he was awarded the K.M. Hunter Artist Award by the Ontario Arts Council. Paul
Frehner is on the Don Wright Faculty of Music of Western University where he teaches composition,
electroacoustic music and co-directs the contemporary music ensemble.
Hey, Hiromi is an homage to Japanese jazz-fusion pianist Hiromi Uehara, whose playing is both
inspired and inspirational. While there are no direct quotes of her music in the piece there are perhaps
a few stylistic and rhythmic allusions that might be audible. Finally, as many composers before have
hidden words or names in the notes and rhythms of their music, this piece spells out the name
“Hiromi” quite a few times. It’s my way of saying cheers to her and thanking her for her music.
Igor Stravinsky was a composer, pianist and conductor. He is widely considered one of the most
influential composers of the 20th century. Stravinsky's compositional career was notable for its
stylistic diversity. He first achieved international fame with three ballets commissioned by the
impresario Sergei Diaghilev for the Ballets Russes: The Firebird (1910), Petrushka (1911) and The Rite
of Spring (1913). The last of these transformed the way in which subsequent composers considered
rhythmic structure and was largely responsible for Stravinsky's enduring reputation as a musical
revolutionary. Composed in 1910–11 and based upon a libretto by Alexandre Benois and Stravinsky,
Petrushka is a ballet burlesque in four scenes. It tells the story of the love and jealousy of three
puppets, brought to life by the charlatan during the Shrovetide Fair in St-Petersburg. Petrushka loves
the Ballerina but she rejects him, preferring the Moor. Petrushka is angry and hurt and challenges the
Moor who kills him with his sword. Petrushka's ghost rises above the puppet theatre as night falls. He
threatens the charlatan with his fist, then dies a final time. Stravinsky himself transcribed the work for
piano four hands.

